
“When you grow up you tend to get told that the world is the way it is and your life is just
to live your life inside the world. Try not to bash into the walls too much. Try to have a
nice family life, have fun, save a little money. That’s a very limited life. Life can be much
broader once you discover one simple fact: Everything around you that you call life was
made up by people that were no smarter than you. And you can change it, you can
influence it… Once you learn that, you’ll never be the same again.” — Steve Jobs

This quote has played a major role in starting ‘impactHut Learning’ with a vision to let the
youngest generation of India think beyond what everyone else does, follow their
passions, innovate, do something they truly believe in, excel in that.and create a dent in
this world, a mark for themselves by impacting lives.

Who we are

We aim to create citizens who impact lives around them positively by disrupting
their domains of interest by equipping  school students with a skill-set to solve real

world problems,

Our Vision

We are an IIT Madras-based Nirmaan Pre-incubated startup aiming to equip school
students with skill-sets and mindset to take on the real world problems by various types

of initiatives and programmes.

impactHut Learning



impactCompete

Through workshops with game & story based learning we will be introducing the skills in
demand to solve real world problems irrespective of the career option. The lineup for the
workshop is as follows: 

Stage 1: Learn Skills in Demand

Workshops on 21st-century skills
Apply those skills by working with IIT Madras based startupsWhat?

Excel in a field you are passionate about
IT IS THE RIGHT TIME TO ACQUIRE THESE SKILLS as NEP
stresses the same too

Why?

Open for all students from Class 8 - Class 12For?

All this in a span of 2 weeksDuration?



Stage 2: Work alongside with promising
IIT-Madras based startups

Apply each and every skill taught in the workshop series on exciting problem
statements of the promising IIT Madras-based startups and get mentored by various
innovative entrepreneurs. 

After solving real-world problems and coming up with viable business models for the
same, the students would get to present their solutions to renowned entrepreneurs
and investors. Winners would get exciting prizes too. 

Stage 3: Pitch Finale 

1

Get mentored by
the entrepreneurs

of IIT Madras

2
Get hands-on
experience in

solving exciting
real-world problem

statements from
their startups

alongside their
team members

3

Get a better
understanding of

how startup
ecosystem works

Present your solutions &
business models to the
judges 1.e. renowned

entrepreneurs or
investors

Learn from feedback of
the judges

Win prizes worth
₹20000 if you end up in

top 2 teams



INTRODUCTION

WORKSHOPS

WORKING WITH

STARTUPS

11

12-16

18-23

24 PITCH FINALE

FEB

FEB

FEB

FEB

WHEN?

Weekdays - 4pm - 6:30pm Weekends - 9am - 2pm



We are an enthusiastic group of IIT Madras students with expertise in various
domains striving towards creating impact by taking extreme measures, risks,

have ambitious plans and achieve them by giving all we have and with a two year
experience of imparting 21st century skills amongst 10,000+ school students

through various projects in IIT Madras with Entrepreneurship Cell, IIT Madras and
with Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India, Tamil Nadu.

    We believe that teamwork and vision-oriented efforts are the key to success and
we strive everyday to achieve these goals.

Our Team

impacthut@gmail.com
+91 6383841254
+91 9940038097

Contact us here 


